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Men Must Have Light Summer Clothes for the Hot Weather Ahead

•-

I

AND WHY NOT CHOOSE NOW WHILE THE 

NEWEST FABRICS AND PATTERNS ARE 

HERE WAITING IN GREAT QUANTITY

V
A Home That Has a 
Good RefrIgêrator 
and Proper Screens 
Should House a 
Family In Health

I Reversible Union 
Rugs Sre Ideal for 

1 the Summer Cot- L
tage Floor, $4.85 I

to $9.26
The union of wool and cot

ton on a cotton warp, such as 
is the weave of these Rugs, is 

j a sturdy covering for floors, 
and it is well suited for the I 
summer cottage, because damp- I 
ness does not affect fhe wear
ing quality. Union Rugs are 
also easy to handle, easy to 
clean, and as the following 

I prices and sizes show, a good 
I sized rug is obtainable at small 
I cost Included in this lot are I 

small conventional patterns in 
I combination green and fawn, 

fawn and green, or 2-tone I 
green. Size 7’ 6” by 9’, each, 
$4.85. Size 9’ by 10’ 6", each, I 
$6.86. Size 10’ 6” by 12’, I 
each, $9.25. -

I Remnants of Heavy Pee- 
' I ease Linoleum Clearing - 

at 23c Yard. „
For this item we cannot take I 

I phone or mall orders, the quan- 
I tity being limited. It’s the 
I usual collection of short ends; I 
I about enough of a kind for a 
I small hall of short stairs. Plain 
I or patterned centres, with nar

row borders; widths from 18"
I to 27”. Not more than 15 
I yards to a customer. * Re- 
I markably reduced for special 

Saturday morning clearance,

i

zs
Refrigerators of well-sea

soned, kiln-dried hardwood, on 
easy-running castors, the in
terior fitted with five walls and 
provision chamber, finished in 
white enamel. Width 28 Vs 
In., depth 19 % in., height,
44^5 in. Price........... 16.75

Hardwood Refrigerator, with 
fieavy bronze locks and hinges, 
with- ample room for food and 
ice. Width 26*4 in., depth 
1954 In., height 54 in., 18.50 

With provision chamber of 
white enamel, otherwise the
same as above................... 21.25

Window Screens of selected 
hardwood, finished in oil, of 
strong, fine wire cloth.
Height Closed Open

Blue

Here is a List of a Few Garments in a Variety of Styles With 
That Air of Good Taste and Refined, Manly Bearing 

Which the Well Dressed Man Desires

even
xeay 46*
s Its

igh*.
ideal c
and $4*0

Unlined Two-Piece Suits
Palm Beach Suits in plain .grey, single-breasted, 

with soft roll notch lapels, patch pockets, and smoked 
pearl buttons. The trousers have cuff bottoms and 
belt loops. In regular and stout sizes. Price 10.00

Palm Beach Suits in linen shades with fine 
stripes. They are cool and comfortable and launder 
easily. In regular sizes, price 
In stout sizes ........................

s
Price
. .20

36 .... -25
14 2014
2214

li .3552n A3014
.272854V 1818
303654j 22

:: 36442611.00
12.50ÉR 323654

4454............ 42
52 ?............ 52

Screen Doors, pine, with 
grained quartered oak finish, m 
any of the following sizes. 
1 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. ; 2 ft. 8 
in. * 6 ft. 8 in.; 2 ft. 10 in. x 
6 ft. 10 rn.; 3 ft. 0 in. x 7 ft. 
0 in. Price .. .1.60 and 1.75
-rurmtur. Bid,.. Jame. ^

22

? 26\tche 30
/

fancy shot mixture. Price. ., 12.50 
Suits of soft flannel effects in grey ; 

are either unlined or quarter-linqd. 
Price . ............. ..........J./... 12.50

“Eureka Cool Cloth” and Palm 
Beach Suits, fawn and medium grey, 
with patch pockets, single-breasted 
and smartly finished.

Eureka Flannels and Cool Cloth 
Suits, in-dark fawn, with mixture or 
thread stripes, or light fawn with

Las. Cap*.. A. C.i 
15. J.; Broussard, 
H.; Gillie, SergtJ 
aj. W. O.; John- 
Lindsay, Q.M.- 
Mntheson, Seçgl» 
Paddock, Etergfcj 
-MaJ.; Whitaker, 

pen, Sergt. B.;
| Anderson, Capt. 
K. ; Maitland, LB 
I- F. Q.; Steel, Lfc. 
. C. W.; Cooling, 
ham, Sergt. J.; 
: Lone dale , Corp. 

Dorp. H. V.; Blch- 
h, Corp. C. L.

I
23 Price, 11.00yard

I Newly Arrived Japanese 
Mate and Rugs at 

13c to 32.75
An Extra Special Op
portunity In Notting

ham Lace Curtains 
at 60c Pair

Confuting of a Spee:al Pur- 
chase of 550 Pairs Prie id 

at a Very Low Figurt
It’s certainly an exceptional 

saving and should mean ca^er 
demand from those in need of 
new curtains for the kitciien, 
bedroom of summer cottage 
windows.
and durable, even and secure;

I the edges are neatly scalloped 
and the pattern is a medium- 

I size, design of conventional 
figures. 36” wide, 2 54 yards 
long; white only. Special 

I Saturday morning / offer,
pair ... ■ -..................................50

Short!
# ances _ . _

Awning Duck, Clear
ing at 33c Yard

I ' Some pieces contain only 
enough for a medium-size ver- 

I andah curtain or awning ; others 
are in sufficient quantity to fill 

I the needs of the front of the 
house. It’s strongly woven 

I duck,’ mostly with stripes, in 
blue and white or green and 

I white. .30” wide. Special 
clearing price, yard .

Soft - finished Reversible 
I Tapestry Curtains, with trim

ming of tassels and knotted 
fringe; 40” wide; 2 54 .yards I 
long; in red or green. Pair, 3.00 I 

Fancy Curtain Muslins and I 
' | Sash Nets, with stripe patterns. I 

I open lace effects, altover con- I 
ventional designs with borders, | 
or floral patterns. White, ivorv j 
or ecru; 30” wide, yard.. .15

American Art Cretonne, in sev
eral new altover conventional or 

I floral effects; firm, closely woven 
" and mercerized; 29" wide. Tard, .20 I 

Cushions adapted tor the sofa, I 
pr verandah, filled with 

vegetable down and covered with I 
tapestry, damask or figured reps. I 
The welted seams are in contrast
ing colors to the covering.. | 
Price

Cleverly Styled Suits, in flannel ef- 
fects, single-breasted, self shades of 

Price

I in

1 trhese Rugs are made of 
Japanese matting, and are in a 
variety of typical Japanese pat
terns, in green, blues and 
browns, on natural grounds. 
They will stand exposure to the 
weather, or give splendid ser
vice m bedrooms, or sewing- 
rooms, 
each, 13c. 
each, 25c. 
each ....

.15.00grey.

Newest American models and patterns com? in homespuns, 
cheviots, summer-weight tweeds, flannel effects and tropical 
worsteds. These are in self shades, fancy mixtures, new stripes 
and checked patterns of grey, fawn, olive, stone and blue. Semi- 
form fitting and pinch-back styles. Prices, 20.00 ançl 22.50

RIGHT AWAY FOR 
MEN

Two-piece and Combina
tion Underwear; no need 
to smoulder longer in the 
discomfort of the “heavies” 
while this medium-weight 
and light-weight Under
wear is ready for instant 
choosing.

Two-Piece Suits

TRAINS! vm
Size 18” by 36”, 

Size 27” by 54”/ 
Size 9’ by 10’,

.............................2.75
Japanese Matting by the 

I yard, is 36” wide, and has pat- 
I terns in red, green or blue, on 

natural grounds. Special value,
yard................................................IT

Heavy Axminster Rugs, with 
Oriental patterns of the Mosul 

I type, In green, terra cotta, 
I brown, and blue on a tan 
I ground; or Fereghan-style de- 
I signs in rose, green, blue and 

tan on an ivory ground. Size 
6’ 9” by 9’, each, $18.26. 
Size 6' 9” by 10’ 6”, each, 
$21.50. Size 9’ by 10’ 6”, 

Size 9’ bv 1.2’, 
..............32.50
—Fourth Floor
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The lace is strung
lents ip-Qui 
Seriousness 
nation.

—Main Floor, Queen St.

THE BOY’S NEW SUIT
That soldiers used 
and boys replied >. 1 
finding of a court : 
charge that troop g 

tiers bound over-p 
It stations In the;,-. 

The report wasH 
t of commons to-eg 
belated of Lt.-Col. ' 
Lt.-Col. Oetell arid * 
Montreal. The re- \ 
k is no direct evl-. 
ring, but expresses.:
L a foundation for 

few stones we 
u Loup some tin 
number of yam 
bon platform. T1 

the stones we 
k for insulting r 
kn by members 
[ who were paesli

Should Be the Best His Father's and Mother’s Money Can Buy. All 
of Our Boys’ Clothes Are Made on That Principle

Length* and Bel
ief Lines of Striped

Men’s Balbriggan Under 
wear, in natural color, with 
facings of sateen—34 to 44.

° Double -thread Balbriggan CAREFUL ATTENTION HAS BEEN GIVEN TO THEIR MAKING. ONE RESULT IS GOOD LOOKS —
bn34toe44. WGam=n”f.ld"M ANOTHER IS SERVICE

Wool Merino Underwear, , .
with comfortable French neck- Boys’ Palm Beach Suits, in plain or black stnpe

Sc/îndtis? ntimï «ngWir^Wted, pinch-back, with threc-piccc
shadg  34< to 44. Gar- belt and patch pockets; smart shapely lapels; bloomer
ment................... ..................1*®® pants, in full-fashioned style. Sizes 8 to 15 years.

Prices, $6.00 and ................................................ .. 6.50 j .

?

35

I each, $28.50. 
I each .............

* (Two Big Early Special 
Savings In Embroi
dered Pillow Cases 
at 69c, and Dam
ask Table Cloths

at 63c.

!

35
ACombination Suits

nstance. 
da there 1» 
i carrying part at 
men of the annr 

rmy medical corps 
t Joli on the ettetn 
ibance .in thle ca*e 
emark» made by 
turd to Quebec's 
a,I »o claimed that 
•e were under the 

The court found 
nen detrained an 1 
at the young men 
in khaki. There- | 
«factory, and It y, 
f the men were in-, 
jt youth» burled 
aa the train puu«a r

Boys’ Kool Cloth Suits, the proper suit for the 
boy in the hot summer weather. Woven in soft, 

,„.75 light-finished materials, the mottled greys or brown; 
Comfortable Body - fitting 8ingle-breasted coat, three-piece belt and patch pock-

gtf " Hi. % * "jarjrr. Si“’810,5 yem PriM'

Men’4 Balbriggan Suit, in 
natural color — 34 to 44.

i!These Pillow Cases will give 
good service. They are Irish 
manufacture, firmly woven of 
strong white cotton; have 
broidered designs, and hem
stitched ends. Size 45” by 
33”. Early special, pair.. .69 

The Table Cloths are heavy 
weight cotton, firm and even 
in weave ; fully bleached, are 
hemmed ready for use. and 
have disc patterns, with bor
ders. Size 54” by 54”; useful 
for the breakfast table, kitchen 
or restaurant, and certainly an 
extra good early special at,

Suit

em-
7.501.50Suit

Mercerized Cotton Suit of 
with closed Boys’ Navy Blue Flannel-finished Blazer Coats, 

single-breasted style; edges and patch pockets are 
trimmed with a white cord; also around cuffs. Sizes
24 to 27. Price, $2.50. Sizes 29 to 31. Price, $2.75. 
Sizes 32 to 34. Price......................................... 3.00 i

Dark shades of Khaki Bloomers, of extra strong 
quality, with reinforced seams. Sizes 25 to 34. 
Price........................... ..............

natural color, 
crotch—34 to 44. Suit, 2.50 

Another Richmond Suit, with 
closed crotch ; sky blue and 

color —— 34 to 44.
...........3.50

flesh
Suit canoe

court, J• to the
hat there, was no. | 
ng on the part otm 
ne in Quetooc 
üero or any otnen 
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•a, the blame * 
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—Main Floor, Centre.

N t1.00 * 1.9563 Igf I each —Fourth Floor,
Boys’ Long Khaki Pants, neat-fitting, with watch 

pocket, belt loops and cuff bottoms. Sizes 6 to 15 years. Price
Boys’ Long White Ducks, for outing wear, neatly-fitting around 

waist and bottoms; finished with loops for belt, watch pocket and cutt 
bottoms. Sizes 6 to 15 years. Price................. ............... 1#*°

Boys’ Khaki Bloomers, of strong, durable quality; full-fitting^ style, 
and finished with loops for belt; watch pocket, strap and buckle at kne*. 
Sizes 24 to 28. Price, 75c. Size 29 to 34. Price.................... .W

Boys’ Denim Overalls, made from 
denim, with straps over shoulder and strong fasteners; 
pockets. Sizes 4 to 15 years. Price

Boys’ Blue and White Striped Denim Overalls, with shoulder straps, 
ront and back pockets. Sizes 4 to 10 years. Pnce^.• — • gt^v

Soft and Spongy are Eng- 
llsh Bath Towels at 37c

These Towels would giW ex
cellent service in the home, or 
for bathing purposes at the 
summer cottage by the lake. 
They are of good appearance 
and utility. They have stripes 
in red and are specially priced 
at, pair........................................

1.50 Dinner I» Brill Beem 
Saturday II-Iz

I Roast Stuffed Young 
Chicken With Brown 

Gravy.
Craamad Mashed Po

tatoes and New As-

rthe otnmo 
soldiers i

>8sez4
[j nor to 

should be dtocob

\37 paragus.
Strawberry Short Cake 

with Ice or Whipped 
Cream or

Deep Fresh Rhubarb Pie 
With Whipped Cream. 
Club Rolls and Buttor 
and Pot of Tea or Coffee

A Special Offer of Crochet 
bedspreads at $1.4S an extra strong quality of black 

front and back
iamonds on Ore 
Si. #, S3 weekly 

“ call tor lClear White Crochet Bedspreads, 
in several medium-size convention
al patterns, are a reliable Canadian 
product, have hemmed ends and 
eelvedged edges. Size 72” by 90". 
Special, each 

Bleached

. .75Write orCatalogue. . J 
JACOBS BBOS.v ■ 

5 Toronto Aroad*. 
opp. Tempertnce.

I ]! I

4145
Nainsook, 

weight, even, and with a soft finish 
that adapts' it for undergarment 
material; 86” wide. Specially pric
ed. yard

medium

/Li Ik 70c.
—Fifth Floor.

-12-/2
—Second Floor, James St.
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TO KEEP MEN’S 
TROUSERS 

NEAT
The let» bother in the 
summer^ the better. 
This ingenious Trou
ser Press will doaway 
with much of it.There 
is no need for using 
hot irons. Just place 
the trousers into the 
press, folded as de
sired,and they will be 
kept in order.

Price 39c.
—Main Floor, Centre.
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